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Abstract: We compare the RZ-DQPSK modulation format in 160 Gb/s single channel 
systems with RZ, CSRZ, RZ-DPSK and CSRZ-DPSK for the first time. We find that RZ- 
DQPSK offers nearly three time better dispersion tolerance than CSRZ-DPSK. 
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Introduction 
Recent publications on high bit rate systems above 40 Gb/s emphasize various new modulation formats [ll. 
New modulation formats that offer large dispersion and nonlinear tolerance pave the way to greatly increased 
system capacity and transmission distance [2,3]. In this paper, we compare various modulation formats for 
160 Gb/s single channel systems using numerical simulation. We find the return-to-zero differential quadrature 
phase shf t  keying (RZ-DQPSK) format to be much more promising than other formats such as RZ, CSRZ, RZ- 
Simulation results 
Fig. 1 illustrates the generation methods for the various modulation formats. To obtain the RZ with duty cycle of 
50% and CSRZ modulation formats, the CW light is modulated by a Mach-Zenhder modulator using proper bias 
and voltage swing. The DPSK signal is generated by a phase modulator; subsequently it can be carved to RZ or 
CSRZ pulse shape. A DQPSK signal needs two 80 Gb/s DPSK encoders with uncorrelated data sequences 
accompanied by ld2 phase shift between them [4]. In the receiver, following an EDFA with 4 dB noise figure, a 
one-bit delay M U  is needed to demodulate the family of DPSK signals. For DQPSK, two interferometers are 
needed to decode the two tributary data sequences. Balanced detection is used for the family of DPSK signals. 
The transmission span is composed of 80 km SMF and 12 km DCF with complete dispersion and slope 
compensation. 
DPSK and CSRZ-DPSK. 
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Fig. 1 Setup for generation, transmission and demodulation of the different modulation formats 
OBPF: optical bandpass filter, LPF electrical low pass filter 
For each modulation format, .the receiver electrical and optical bandwidths are optimized based on the 
maximum back-to-back (B2B) eye opening normalised to the eye opening at the transmitter output [lOloglo(eye- 
from-transmitter/B2B-eye-opening)]. Fig. 2 shows the normalised eye-opening as a function of residual 
dispersion obtained by varying the DCF length, for a span average input power of OdBm. The dispersion 
tolerance for 1 dB eye opening penalty is equal to 1.4, 2.4, 1.5 and 2.2 ps/nm for RZ, CSRZ, RZ-DPSK and 
CSRZ-DPSK. However, the most significant improvement is offered by RZ-DQPSK, for which the dispersion 
, 
- tolerance exceeds 6.2 ps/nm. 
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Fig. 2. Normallzed eye opening vs. span residual dispersion for the five modulation formats. 
Fig. 3 shows the tolerance to launched power for the five modulation formats. It can be seen that RZ- 
DQPSK not only offers improved dispersion tolerance, but also results in resilience to self-phase modulation 
similar to that of CSRZ and CSRZ-DPSK. 
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Fig. 3. Eye opening penalty vs. span launch power for the five modulation formats. 
Conclusion 
We find that for single channel systems, the RZ-DQPSK format has much larger dispersion tolerance than the 
other modulation formats, and similar sensitivity to fiber nonlinearity compared to other DPSK related formats. 
Furthermore, its generation method is more feasible for practical 160 Gb/s systems as it only requires 
components compatible with 80 Gb/s, and it is more suitable for spectrally efficient WDM systems than the 
other formats. 
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